
Policy 10. Player Injury and Return to Play 
Reviewed by: Jennifer Coghlin 
Current Policy 
Dorchester Minor Hockey Association, its members and its 
agents will undertake reasonable efforts to provide for the 
safety of all participants in its hockey programs.  However, it 
assumes no responsibility for player injuries or any other 
liabilities whatsoever. Registration with and/or membership in 
DMHA constitutes an agreement to release the association 
from any liabilities associated with its operations, whether 
known or unknown.  This release shall be included on all player 
registration forms.  
 
Dorchester Minor Hockey Association and its bench staffs will 
follow the OMHA HTCP guidelines for return to play following 
any player or on-ice volunteer injury. In addition, Dorchester 
Minor Hockey Association requires that any player who is 
injured on the ice during any DMHA function and leaves the ice 
to seek medical attention must follow the following procedures:  
1. Have the attending Physician complete the Hockey 
Canada Injury Report form. These can be found on the OMHA 
website and the DMHA website. All DMHA teams must carry 
copies of these forms in their first aid kit.  
2. The injured player must have a HTCP Return To Play 
form completed by the attending Physician, clearing the player 
to return to practice and game action. These forms can be 
found on the OMHA website under the HTCP program, as well 
as on the DMHA website.  
3. The above forms must be provided to the player’s team 
trainer, with a copy to the Dorchester Minor Hockey 
Association’s OMHA representative.   

Revised Policy 
Dorchester Minor Hockey Association, its members and its 
agents will undertake reasonable efforts to provide for the 
safety of all participants in its hockey programs.  However, it 
assumes no responsibility for player injuries or any other 
liabilities whatsoever. Registration with and/or membership in 
DMHA constitutes an agreement to release the association 
from any liabilities associated with its operations, whether 
known or unknown.   
 
Dorchester Minor Hockey Association and its bench staffs will 
follow the OMHA HTCP guidelines for return to play following 
any player or on-ice volunteer injury. In addition, Dorchester 
Minor Hockey Association requires that any player who is 
injured on the ice during any DMHA function and leaves the ice 
to seek medical attention must follow the following procedures:  
1. Have the attending Physician complete the Hockey 
Canada Injury Report form. These can be found on the OMHA 
website and the DMHA website. All DMHA teams must carry 
copies of these forms in their first aid kit.  
2. The injured player must have a HTCP Return To Play 
form completed by the attending Physician, clearing the player 
to return to practice and game action. These forms can be 
found on the OMHA website under the HTCP program, as well 
as on the DMHA website.  
3. The above forms must be provided to the player’s team 
trainer, with a copy to the Dorchester Minor Hockey 
Association’s OMHA representative.   



4. No player will be allowed to return to any Dorchester 
Minor Hockey Association related ice or training activity 
without first submitting this form to the team trainer and the 
Dorchester Minor Hockey Association's OMHA representative. 

4. No player will be allowed to return to any Dorchester 
Minor Hockey Association related ice or training activity 
without first submitting this form to the team trainer and the 
Dorchester Minor Hockey Association's OMHA representative. 
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